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1. INTIiODUCTIOI 
The definition of the gene, 8S the Mendelian ·factor" 
came to be known, baa undergone considerable modification 
sinoe the ear1y part of this oentury. Mendel's conception 
of the 1n.heri tabl.e material was of a number of paire ot 
factors segregating, one of each pair into each ger. cell 
and each pair segregating thus, independently of all 
other pairs. 
It became evident,howeTer,(Sutton 1902),that the 
chromosomes in the cella whioh oytolosists bad studied 
were the carriers of the gen.e. and, .0 reOT.r , that the 
g.n.s were arraage4 in a 1in.ar faahion along the 
chromo eo .. a rather like a string ot bead •• (MorsaB 1911). 
Apart from occasional aberrations the order of the sene. 
on the chromoso.e:was found to be oonstant and the l.ocation 
of aD7 gene could be pl.otte. relatiT. to other gen •• ant 
.ap. of the ohro.,ao ..... t.. Of oour.. it was poa.i ble to 
id.nt1t7 a gene and stu., it ••• gre .. tion only when ~o 
alternative forma with diff.rent deTe1op .. n~ effect. 
were availabl.. The.e forma were terae4 all.l •• and ao •• 
insight ... aought into the DA tur. of the 4iftereD.O •• 
_e'tw.en the ural or wild type all.1e and the ohaBpa or 
au:t ... " all.el. •• Bat •• oa 1Jl 1914 41.C1l8 ••• at leDg'th the 
·Pr •••• oe-a .... o.· ~.or.J o~ _h. g ... wb14k _110w.4 for 
only 'tWo al ternat1 ••• tat •• , 'the wil4 tn. al1.1e &at 10 •• 
of the wild type allele 81 Tins the IlUtant ph.not1P.. !}d. 
theory,noweT.r~became inadequate to1lowins the 41acoTer.r 
of malt1pl. allelo.orphic .eri •• 1n Dro.oph11a aelaao ... '.r 
1n which alreaq D1 1919, 9 different .... era _4 H.a 
found. 
Morgan (1919) suggested that alleles might be very 
closely linked genes but discarded the idea since allele. 
were not complementary and, at that tima, no orossing 
over had been demonstrated between the •• 
2 
[Non - compl ... n~1t7 1s still considered. for moet 
purposes, &s & useful criterion for allelism. (Beadle 1957~ 
Morgan therefore defined allelisa ae being due to 
modifications of the same gene and belond the limit of 
recombination. 
The gene was now assumed to be a unit of funotion, of 
mutation and of croasing OYer and this definition was 
widely aooepted til1 Dubin1A (1929) introduced his step-
allelo.orphi .. theor,J to aooount for the distribution of 
bristle patterns due to the acute allele. of Drosophila 
melanogaster. Briefl, thie theory statedtnat the .cute 
gen. was made up of a nwaber of suD-genes eaoh of whioh 
oontrolled the development of a particular bristle or .et 
of bristl ••• Froaressiv. mRtation of the acate gene 
therefore save rise to a progressivel, more extreme 
phenotype depending on the number of sub-gene a affected. 
The bri8tle pattern was in turn dependent on the 
arrangeaent of the mutant eite •• The work of Serebrovalq 
and of ,j&ol in the follo_iDe lear proTided exper1aental 
end.aoe ill support of lM_in1n' a ~eol7. 
Alol'. work, in partioular, waa critioised b7 
Sturtevant and SolalLl t. (19)1) who preferreA a develop_ntU 
to a sub-gene interpretation of ~e soute data. B,J now, 
however, evidence from various lines of re.earoh, 
particularl, on position effect. was .eginn1DC to point 
to the compound nature of the cene. In 1940 BaffeU aDd 
Muller reviewed the state of ~h. se.e theory in the ligbt 
3 
of ... chromosome breakage studies - again in the scute 
region of Drosophila me~an0B!ster. They obtained evidence 
that the 13 breaks studied fe~l into only 4 groups with 
respect to location of the break. The implication was that 
there were certain weak points in the scute sene and that 
these point. delineated sub-senes. Moreover they did not 
consider as coincident the currently accepted definitions 
of the gene, viz. a unit of crossing over; of breaka.e. of 
mutation and function;of reproduction and finally of 
auto-attraction. However at that time sufficiently 
sensitive genetiC test. had not been devised to substantiate 
their hypothesis on al~ points. 
On the question of cross-over, mutational and functional 
.eparabilit7 of alleles, with which the present 
investigation is mainly concerned, some of the earliest 
evidence Was furnished b7 the work of Lewis. Betwee. 1942 
and 1948 he noted several ca.e. of reooabiaation between 
wbat he oonai4ere4 to be ver.T cl0.e17 linked .ene. w1~ 
.im1~ar effect and exh1b1t1n& a new type of po.ition effeot. 
namely that the trans hetero~gote 1s mu~t while the 
cis heteroaygote 1. wild tne or l •• a lIll"tant i. ph.notyp •• 
-Gr.en and Gree. (1949), followiAi up the d1soover.r -7 
+ O~iyer _el Gre.n (1939) of a.!!. (115 :: lozenge) segrepat 
fro. .he ~·I ~. 8Oapowul, atudie4 in .ore de .. U the 
10.... aal ~.1pl. al.l.tioaorplUo aerl.. 1B DroIlORA1l.a 
malan0le.ter and 4"'D.~ra~.4 reooaDlaa,1oa "~ee. allel •• 
by recoverina bo,h the prod.ct. of oro •• lac oyer. Her. 
again the!!! - trans po.ition .ff.o' waa not •• ant it 
..... 4 lilt.13 tba" both Lewi.·. ana the Gr.ena' re8lAl". 
4e.ona"rated the ... e pheno .. no •• 
following the above discoveri.. Lewis and Gr.en reTie .. 1 
their conception of genes and alleles and considered as 
separate genes, alleles (by previous definition) which 
were shown to be separable by crossing over. lurthermore 
Lewis considered crossover separability to be a special 
property of duplioated sene. occupying tande. repeats in 
the ohromatin material and biased bAs seleotion of 
experimental material in this direction. 
In 1950, however, Pontecorvo emphasised that a more 
rational approach to the question of the relationship 
between ohromosomal architecture and function was 
necessar,J. On the basi. of some considerations by 
MacIlwain (1947) he ~e.ted that one line of reason1ng 
aight be aa follows. A ohain ofreaotions involvinc, at 
each step, millem1cromolar quantities might require an 
assembly line organisation of the appropiate en~e8. 
This m1~ht be reflected in the very clo.e linkage and 
relative po.ition. of the Bene. controll1na the.e 
reaction.. The first deliberate .e.rch for tbi. type of 
relationsbip was made by Roper (1950) on 3 b10t1n 
requiring strains of Aspergillus nidulans. Ver,r olo.e 
linkage was found between what he coneidered to be 3 
separate bl (b10tinle.s) gene. and interpret.d aooordlnc 
..... 
to PonteoorTo'. bJpoth •• i •• 
!he queation now aro.e, how wid.spread wa. thi. 
ph.nomenoR and what cla •••• of ~elic •• ri •• , in the 
classical senae. could be .xpected to b. ao 41v1ei)1.' 
On both Lew1.·. and Pont.corvo·. bJpoth ••••• allelic 
series in which crossover separab11ity m1&ht b. 
demonstrated would b. expected to be limited to cer'-ta 
class •• and muoh more rare on Lewis·. hypoth •• i •• 
4 
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For the investigation to be described here it was 
decided to test an allelic series in Drosophila 
melanogaster which, from cytological evidence, appeared 
not to be associated with a tandem repeat and which had 
several phenotypically different alleles. The "white" 
~tiple allelic series was thus chosen &s it was the 
classical and one of the largest series in D.melanogaster. 
it was not obviously associated with a cytological repeat 
and the alleles showed well-marked visible and 
physiological differences. It was also hoped,because of 
the good Visual separability of the alleles, to detect 
new alleles as a result of recombination. 
The prel1m.1na17 result. of this work (lIacKendrick and 
Pontecorvo 195~) demonstrated croBsing over between white 
alleles. It was emphasised however that the white allele. 
represented only one of 13 series of al1elee, randoml7 
chosen with respect to repeate, in wbich crossing over 
bad been demonstrated. There were in fact, at that time, 
only 3 cases, viz. ~ (lves and No,es 1951) in 
D. melanogaster,! (Stadler 1952) in maize, and! 
(D. Lewis 1949) in Oenothera, where crossing OYer bad not 
been demonstrated. 
Thu8J on the basis of the 13 .eries above 8bG~ the 
c1a - traua effect aDd of further work on the bi a1lele. 
- -
wbich could not be di8t1Dcuiabe4 fro. one another br 
available biochemical tests, Pont.oorvo (1952~ mod1f1e4 
his earlier hypothesis, Ti8u&li8ing the gene as a abort 
section of the chromosome acting as a unit of function 
but separable into a number of sit •• of lIUtation and o~ 
crossiq over. 
There was no~ yet enough evidenoe in the preliminary 
work on white alleles referred to above, to throw any 
light on the relationship of position and funotion. The 
following aooount represents an attempt to resolve this 
and other prob~ema. 
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2. MATBRIALS AND METHODS 
(i) Description of stocks. 
"tb.i te {!. ; :l - 1..,), the first known sex-linked 
recessive au'tan"t of Drosophila Ihl.allopster, was 
7 
discOTered in a wild type LaDora~orJ cu:l'ure 01 T.H.Morgan 
in 19:10. (Morgan :l9l0). ilie. of tbis genotype bave 
near17 snow white eyes and colourless ~pigbian ~buleB 
and4in the male, testis sheath. ~u~tion to ~ occurs 
frequently and to the numeroue allele a intermediate 
between !. and the wUd type red onl1 occasionally. !he 
white .erie. is in fact the cla.sioal multiple allelo-
mOrphic .eriee iA DrosophiLa .. ~ ... ter. representing 
more tball twe1.ve allele. all phenot7Pioall, different CUld 
mostly discovered before 1920. A li8t of some of the 
~lleles in chronological order of discover1 i8 &8 fol10WSI-
!. I white 191.0, !tel whit .... o.in 1911, ~ch. whit ... cher17 
191.2; ~bll whi te-olood an4 !!.t. whi ~_tin&.cl 1.914; 
.bf. wlUt ... olaff 1.91.51 wOo, whit ... coral 191.7; wec , white-
- - -
eCN and !.i, white-iTory 1918; ~a white-apricot 1923; 
wa~1 white-apricot of Muller 1928; wa2 , white-apricot 2 
~d !.bt2, wbi1;e-'buff 2 19321 !.sat, ;b1te-sat8um& 19331 
~3. Whit_pricot 3 and !.h, white-bons,. l.934. Of cour •• 
col.oured all.el.. of the •• ries are 8tl1l. •• 1-. aoouaulat., 
anA ~or~t.~7 4 •• 1 ... 'e4 D.J ~. abo ••• ,.bal •• !h .. lt 
18 DO lonaer pos.iDl. to traoe the oril1n of maD7 .tocks. 
For thi •• ~u4y a number of allel •• of the wbit_ seri.s 
was collected froID. T&rioua l&bora"ori ••• Th.7 are mainl1 
ot spontaneous origin but a fe. were induced 01 
X-irradiation or 01 formald.hyde trea~nt of male larYa •• 
In the following work, with one exception, only those 
alleles which arose spontaneously were used for tests 
of recombination. They would thus have less probability 
of being associa. ted with minute chrolaosoma1. 
rearrangements, a very necessary precaution when 
inT8st1gatlng a short region of the chromosome. 
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Apart from the obvious colour differences between the 
phenotypes determined by these alleles there are other 
morphological and physiological properties not shared 
by all members of the series. Sinee it was hoped ~o find 
some relationship between the location of an alle1.e and 
ita phenotype, the alleles used for teats of 
reoombination were grouped according to two of these 
properties, viz. dosage compensation and interae~ion wi~h 
zeste. Dosage compensation defines a stat. where a single 
dose ~f a sex-linked allel.e in the male determines almost 
the Baae phenotype &s a double do •• in ~he female. 
(Muller 1948. Go~d.obm1dt 1955). Z.st ••• (1 - 1.0) i. 
-
a sex-linked ree.asiye mutation giving,1n the f.aale~a 
lemon yellow eye oolour but in the mal. the wild t"e red 
eye colour. (Gens 1953). !he aotion of • in reduo1nc ~e 
-amoun~ of e7e p1gaent 1n ~he female 1s 1n &0" W87 
depea4ent on ~he presenoe of .~ least one wild ~1P. all.l. 
of white. So •• of the allelee 1n the white series however 
have a dcuainani euppr •• aor e~f'.ot on .I, 1. e. a fe.l. 
homozygous for ~ and heterozygous tor one of the.e 
allelea has a wild type eye colour. ( •• e Table 1). 
Table I. 
Geno'type Pheno'type 
,!!!-t zeste 
zw+ 
zw% 
zest. 
-
zw+ 
nY wild 'tne 
-
... + 
wX denotes white alleles whioh do not suppre.8 ~ 
All the alle~e8 used in the pre.ent inYeatigat10D 
are grouped below according to theae two propertie •• 
Those marked {P} were ob~ined from aana of Paria. 'eat. 
for interaotion with zeste were carried out by Gana on 
the al1e~ea li.te4 inolud1nc tbose obtaine' fro. other 
.ouroe •• 
Group I. Allele. whioh exhibit 40a.e oompeaatioR ani 
do not 8uppress seate. 
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t'a white aprioot. PasadeDa, deeigna"e4 .. C in thi. paper. 
wbf2a iihi"ta-buff 2. 
wbls white-blood. 
wcos white-coral. 
weo , white-coral. 
-
.e. White-eosin. 
-
wtl white-tinged. 
wsat • whlte-aatsWla. 
Pasadena 
Pallanza 
Edinburgh; designated .aoE In 
-this paper. 
~aris; designated wcoP in this 
10 
(P) 
(p) 
paper. (P) 
Stockholm; origin unknown but not 
the same allele as used 
by Imller (1948) 
Designated waS. 
Pallanza 
Cold Spring Harbor 
(P) 
(P) 
Group 11. Alleles which exhibit dosage oompensation 
and have a dominant suppressor effect on zeste. 
wal white-aprioot. 
-
• h l whi ",e-hone7. 
WI white. 
-w11E4 1 white llE4. 
BdinburpI deaigna ted ~ 111 
this paper • 
Fa_dena 
Glasgow; origin unknown. 
(p) 
ParisI by irradiation of • males 
- (:') 
Group lll. Allelea showing no dosage oompensatioD and 
no in"eraotion wIth zest •• 
• 1, .hi te-i TOrT. PallaD .. (P) 
During the oour8e of the work de.cribed here 
nomenclature of white allel •• fro. difterent laboratories 
has been found not to be reliable. Thus, although 
accordini ",0 Muller's work (Muller 1948), !! shoul4 be 
11 
included in Group III subsequent testing of the .... 
-
allele used in the present work indicated tba~ i~ 4id 
not exhibit dosage compensation and canno~ therefore be 
the allele used by Muller in his experimen~.. fh1. tes~ 
had not been carried out until much of the work aescribed 
below had been oODLp~eted and throupout thie time ~ wae 
as.u.ed to be in Group III. In the fol10winc,tb18 stock 
will be designated white-eosin of Stookholm or ~S. 
wi, the only allele in Group III, the temale. baYing 
eyes lighter in colour than the male., 1s of interest 
also because of the unexpected effect it produoes in 
hetero~BoU8 oonditlon .ith other members of the .erie •• 
Betero~sote. tor aQ7 ~o ooloured aLlele. of ~e .erie. 
are interma41ate in eye oolour between ~h. two homo~got •• 
and darker tban either hetero~gote with w. 
-A h.t.ro~got. for any of the coloured alleles and .1 
-i8 &lao intermediate in eye oolour between the hOJDO~.ote. 
but 1. 11sh'hr 'thaD. til. he"eroS7Bote of that &1.1ele With 
It' 1.e. ~/~1 1. l1p"er 1baD !.X/~ where ~% 1. &DT o'ther 
coloured allele. !h1. lish~er e7e colour appears to be 
due no~ to a change in qualit7 or reduction in quantiT,r 
of ~he eye pigments, but to a clumpinc of the e7e p1lment 
granules (C.atialion! 1951, 1956)~: 'he effeot 1. 'he sase 
ae in the _.e of -dilution- in tile ooa" oolour of 
mammal •• ( .... ell. 1949). 
!he marker. u.ea 1D the e%per~D". to b. desoribe. 
are a8 follow •• 
I. - yellow. 1 - 0.0 I boq and bri.tle. 7ellow. 
sc - soute. 1 - 0.0 .post-scute1lar bri.tle. absent. 
-
z - zeste ; 1-1 . 0 approximately. fe ~e8 le~on yellow 
eye colour; 1es normal . 
w - hite and other alleles; 1-1.51 reduct1 n in eye 
pigment tion. 
~ - chinus; 1-5.51 rough ned y surface. 
12 
cv - croeB-vein1ees ; 1-13 _71 absence of cro s-veins in 
the wings . 
(ii) Culture method. 
or 11 the exper ents desoribed. unless o~herwi8e 
d, fli s w r oultured in pint milk bottle 
cont ining bout 60ml ye at- 1'- &1- t medi and 
p t 50 . Tni thod ye V r.1 tisfactory re8ults , 
p ir in uch a cultur producing n ?er&. ot 900 -
1 , 000 pro& DY. . h formuia, given blow, 1s t~t u8ed 
or Dr080phila .ed1 for at purposes in the 
part nt 0 G netic in Glasgow. 
or 1 litre 1um 
Agar 7.5 p . 
t It tabl.espoons 
a&1 i cornmeal, i bran. 112p:. 
Yeast (dried) 12 
Shirlan (anti-mould) 1 t poon 
ater 1 litre 
toning 00 eno d on the th day fter the oultur •• 
were $et up and the flies ere oxamined e?er.y da7 until 
13 
the 9th day aft r th beginning of hatching. After that 
n ov rlap of the generations was pos ible. 
(iii) De cr1ption of oroas a 
s the purpo o this wor e to 
crossin over can occur b teen 11 1 
tip~e all ~omorphic seri s, th pro 
t rozygou or two of the al~ 1 11 
heth r 
1;8 
s 
v.A.C:u&&.I •• u~d for indi vidual.s dif rent fro ith r grand-
pent type or ro 
hath r un xp QtEt typ 
ut tion, Bu1t b1 
linke 0 hit 
he h.tero~gote. In order to check 
gb. ';'V . ar1 n by pon an_oua 
on either side of and close17 
or his purpo e soute , 
veinl s r aho n as th 1r 
suf· ioi ntl.y. d1 tinot for r dy 
, t 0 not gr t11 r duce vibi1ity and 
t y r 1y close to hi condition 1_ 
ost . port nt it n ure th r 18 no 
n ativ int r r nc in th hi r gion, urth r 
var be1;w n w and the linked "'markers would be 
-
rare . & 8e ee cv _toe wa 0 b'ta1 8d f'ro the John Inne. 
ort icultural In iitute nd ~ wa8 interposed betw.en ac 
nd c s hewn in 1&.l. 
-
i . 1 thod of ynth 
o eo C'Y 
c eo CT 
.. eo OT 
• 
+ • + + 
2 c CY {/I 
I t ezpecu 
1 
of 
x 
1 
X 
I 
1 ~o 
ook. 
w 
-
C .0 aT 
tor the 2 
14 
4 have 
.0 
-
OY. 
-
eo w .0 UY •• 
1.5 
to ob 
•• 
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might correspond with physiological activity. For this 
reason two mutants, one exhibiting and one not exhibiting 
dosage compene~tion were chosen as standards against 
which as many as possible of the mutants listed could be 
tested. ~hese were ~ , of unknown origin, which had been 
in culture :for some time in Glasgow and which is placed 
in Group 11, and weS whioh at that time was considered 
not to exhibit dosage compensation,placing it in Group 111, 
a.nd which was already in combination with yellow and 
ech1nus when obtained from stockholm. A further advantage 
in choosina weS as a standard 1& that, should crossing over 
occur between it and any of the &11.1 •• intermediate in 
eye colour between white and wild type red, the doubl. 
Illu.tant weSwx may be wh1 te t or at least paler than w.S or 
- -~x and tnerefore di8tin~uishable among the progeny. ct. 
Green's work on the lozenge series (1949) where a double 
mutant has the extreme mutant phenotype. 
The scheme of crossing is shown in lig.2. 
~ig.2. Design o:t" experiment to test whether w recombines 
-
with ~x, ~x being any ~ember of the series other then ~. 
p~ se w ec cv x wX 
-se w ec OT 1 
Fl so " eo cv x se w ee CT 
+ wX + + 1 -
wXd' Bx !. IY!. f ; '!!. I'J!! ~ • !!.d' • , • 
-
Wi~ al~ poss1b~e combinations of 80, eo and OT. 
- - -
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These progeny are the expected products of a back-
cross if w ~nd WX do not recombine. If however 11' and wX 
- - - -
occupy closely linked but separable sites on the 
chromosome the products of the craBS will be 8S shown 
in Figure 3. 
fig.). lnterpret~tion of products of crossing ~ and ~x 
where progeny of unexpected phenotype indicate that 
crossing over occurs between ~ and ~x. 
a) ~ occupying a position b) ~ occupying a position 
to the left of WX on to the right of wX on 
- -
the chromosome. the chromo8ome. 
P]. a; 11'+80 CT X Wx PI. 80tw eo CT x wX 
sc w+ ee cv 8C+W ec CT 
'1 se w- ec CT x 80 w+ eo CT '1 scttA' eo OY x 8C+ W ec CT 
+ 4owx + -+ +wx++ + 
Bx 
Non-crossoyers Crossovers 
sowW'+ + 
80 w+eCCT 
+ "'~.OCY 
80W+COY 
acww1t++ 
+ + -+eoCT 
Bx 
Non-or08sovers Crossoyera 
80+11' eoC"l 80 .... ~4- ... 
80+11' ecaY Sc~w eo CT 
0 
+ + wX++-+ +#wecov 
ao+wtlOGY 804-11' eo at 
I 
8Cftr cov aot+ + + d +~+ ++- +PW+ + 
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Th markers sc and eo on e1 ther si-de of .. thus 
- ..... ,~ 
indio te not only whether tlle unexpected types have 
arisen as +esul. t of unidirectional crossing over in 
tha t r gion but 1 0 de,t rmin th order of !t and !!.X on 
the chromosome with resJ)ect to the oth r ma.~ ers . 
Th! teehnl ue Iso rule OU eq 'crossing oyer 
of the r t ype {Sturtevant 1925) s po 1bl oure. 
of the un xpected reco bi nt aSJin s eh cas , 
reco binan'ts of any t~, with res ct to Bar c nbe 
roduced by crossing over in ei therd1r crtion~ 
(i) 
preli nary s el"'iesof experl.ments was run 111 order 
o test as ny co binattona s possible. A ~lm1t ba4 '0 
be set to the n bar of proseny • n in &oh oroa. in 
order to avoid w atl t1 on one which might siTe oD17 
negative result . The 11 t. e set at 5.000 fli ••• U 
1n this ;pl no r re' reco :b1na.nt er 48t ct.4~ the 
oross a8 abandoned and a new co binatlon t. ted. 
Examination of such lar e nwab r. ot individual .... 
effected rather rapidly as it WaS n ce.aar,J to deteot 
onl¥ tilo.. with aD. ey colour rked17 41tf rent rroa 
the expected ear &ant • i... ~o detect a r « or wilt 
type eye co1our and, in the cross •• 1nvo1v1nc two allel •• 
intermediate in the series, to detect a •• r, pale or 
00 ~letely colourl... 7e. Unl... a ta1r17 sharp 
diff renee fro ~he expect 4 segre t8 wa. ob •• rYe 
in any 1nd! Tidual 1t ft. cODaider.t a1... to • 
further investigation$ on it as detectable change. 1n 
colour are produced by aging, condi~on of food, etc. 
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As will be described later there w.r., in •• T.ral cro ••••• 
flie. with eye. pal.r than expected, but when analy.ed 
further the cause was found to be dilutor. of whit •• 
Att.ntion was paid to the •• gregat10n of the mark.r. &c 
-
or Z and !£ only among unexpect.d flie •• In addition, &D7 
bottle from which such a fly was i.olat •• was mark.d to 
detect clustering which could be due to con~nat10n. 
In no cae., howeTer, although about 1,000 prog.ny hatched 
froa each bottl., did more than on. un.xpected fiY' p.r 
bottle occur. 
It will " not.4 ill ~"bl.. II, which .-..-ri... the 
resul t. of the prel.ia1Dar.r cro •••• , that the l1a1 tiq 
number of 5,880 was not .trictlY' obaerTed. !h • 
• xp.rimen~ procedure wae not yet .~4ar41 •• d how.T.r 
80 1 t was aot ".1' to a88.8. the nuab.r of bottle. 
rect111re4 to 71e14 ',000 progeny. Wh.re -ll¥ lIOn fll •• 
w.r. hatch1nc th.y were includ.d in the examination. 
The cross involving wbl and w gaTe the f1rn 
- -positive result with one female whioh waa aoute and rect 
.yed. A prog.IQ' test r.veal.' that ahe carried U80 the 
8e w ec CT cbroaoaoae tntroduce4 b7 the J't male an4 
waa not th.refore 11k.17 to b. 4u. ",0 ooa_-b .. t10D, 
a1 though a.!! .tock 414 .xl... 1n the 1&"1"&""17. A .!! 
etock ... built up fro. 'hi. femal. aD4 a1D1a1Jle4 1a 
the hoJlOqgoWi oondi t10a. .l furth.r 33.225 pro..,. 
w.r. exaa1ne' from the .... oroa. to ooBtlra that 
croa.iDa oy.r occurs b.t..... !! aa4 !.U. ~ th ... , 
4 IIOre &0 r.ooab1DaD.t& •• re r.ooy.red, 3 ao male. 
- -
aa4 1 .0 + + + 
.0 • .0 0 ... 
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b~e II . ckcr08a re ulta ~roa pre11m1nary oroa • • • 
Genotype of .0. of progeny 
P f.male . examiDed. 
y ".3 eo 
5.000 0 
l weS eo · 
s wl1E4 6,715 0 
1..,.S eo 
wh .,874 0 
1. ... 8 eo 
S"OOO ., t 0 w 
.0 w eo O'Y 
wb:t2 5,,000 0 
.0, ., 
9.278 0 
lwe eo 
.,bl 4,,881 0 
1-- eo 
.' 
9, 875 0 
.0 w eo OT 
.-:-- 5,000 
.0 • 'eo oy 1 .0+ + + 
1'bl 5.000 
.0 ., eo O'W 
fo'*al. 60, 596 . 1 
to suppose that the double mu~t ~b~. wuula ~v~ ~ 
• .hi te phenotype. Thus any such doubl.. mu"-n1; 
reoombinants would not be distinguishable frwm the 
parental type segregants. 
!he genotype of •• famale. should be de.1anatea 
80 + 1f eo CT 
+ 11'01+ + -t- with ~bl to the left of!!. Orosaina 
over between wb1 and 11' produce. the 80"'" of -t- + 
- -
chromosome with a frequency of 5/38,225, 1.e. 0.0001). 
This figure however aocounts for only half the 
reooab1nants, the ~blw 01a.8 DO~ hav1nc bee. 1801ate4. 
The reooab1nat1on fractiou for wbl and 11' 1. thu. 
- -0.00026. 
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(ii)Fur~h.r tests to d termine r lat10nships bet. n 
po of Yi .o.le18s . 
Having obtained evidence that r co b1nation between 
alleles of the hite s ri s doee occur, ore exhaustive 
teste could now be c rri d out with the emp sis on 
determining whether ther exist a rel t1onsh1p between 
location and funct.ion . Cros es made in this seri s 0'1 
experim nt , the results of hlch re listed in ~ab1e 111. 
will b~ seen to Invo1v in some cases fe les 
hetero zygous for alleles from any two of the three group. 
listed earlier (pp 9-10) and in others for t 0 from the 
same group . 
ince the rate of cro sing OTer be~een . whlte all 1e. 
a nch 10 er than originally allowed for, it was 
necess ry to increase the number of rogeny in anT 
partioular experiment . From this point at least 20, 000 
was se" 88 the JIliIl! sample . It st be borne 1 1I1n4, 
howeY r, that sine th recombinants in th ge exper uta 
are vry rare the fact that th yare not found in 80" 
sampl cannot b "taken as evidence that the alla1 • 
being t ted do not recombine . Aa PonteoorTo bas poiDt a 
out (1956~ , detection of reoombination of the order ~t 
1 x 10-8 18 t chll1cal1y- pOBat b1e for aioro-orpn1. an4 
the rate of 1 x 10-6 bae heeD. reoorded lt7 Porbe. ill 
• n1dulane. (Porb a 1956) . !hu., w;r th teohniqu. 
described for th1s ork not 80 t~. consuming, oh 
larger aaaplee coUld be ln~e8ti&a'a4 -n4 he re ~. 1a 
con equel1ce would indicat. with more certa1ntJ' wMoll 
alleles reoo bine . 
10 effort... 4. to inorea.e tbe rate of oro •• ina 
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over by introducing chromosomal r arrange ants, 
(inversions or translocations) into the autoso esa~ 
had been done by L wi s (1948). ' he reasons for this 
decision re ~irst that introduction of chromosomal 
aberrations tends to low r viability and secondly that 
although the sti tion of th fr quancy of suoh rare 
event as cros ing over betw n the white 1181ea 1. ver.J 
rou.gh, this technique would reduc the accurr cy even 
or • Further ore shortly after th results of our 
pr l1m1nar,r xper nt were pub11 hed ( cKendr10k and 
Pont.corvo 1952, Table 1), Lewis (195~ publ1 hed the 
reeu]. t. of his work on cross ing over between white and 
"apricot" where he us.d the t chn1que of adding 
autosomal 1nver810n8a Comparison of the two sets ot data 
ho d that by his ethod the· esti t d rate of 
reco ina110n had onl be n doubled •. 
It w1L1 be noted in Tab1 111 that 14 of the 15 rare 
wild 'type searegants .. ere recomb1nant also for the 
linked marker nd it 1s rea onabl. to ssume that the •• 
rare r co b1nants resulted from crossing over in the 
!£ - ...2. or Z - !£ regions •. If theae wild type inclividuale 
ere due to back mu tion th chanoes ot cross1ns oyer 
b tween l. or !S. and . !£ occurr1ng a1mul taneoualy w11ih 
mut t10n wo~d be about 5.~ or 1 in"18. ~h re be1nc 5.5 
. " 
uni t8 between l. or .!2. and .!!.-
1 7We~.O ,; __ t . 
.: .... . 710 I 
eo I 46,7'2 I 
-I 
3 r" I .0 • ec ." II I 38,225 I I 
,067. I· 
Y 11 22 , 280 
.h n 
3 + + eo ~? eo 
0 
) 80 + + + rJ1c/' 
ft 80 + + -t- ~2 
.. 00 +- -+- 4- JJ 
80 +- ~ + 
3 80 • eo OT ~~ 
0 
0 . 00011 
+ 0 . 00005 
0 . 00026 
+ 0 . 00008 
0 . 00047 
+ 0 . 000l.5 
0 
'" IJoJ
!able Itl . (oontinued.) 
10. of Genot1Pe ot female No. of No . and genotype of 
crOsa . and oorresponding proS8D7 rare recombinants . 
allele &rOUP . ,xua1ned. 
. 
6 80 W ec OT II 55, 509 1 so "- + + ~ wi , III 80 • eo ov 
1 + +++0 -# 
8e . :<..ee av + 
, 
1 II 80 • ec OT 43 . 374- 0 
.... II 
, 
$ . l."!eSeo I 18. 266 0 
.cop I 
lJo'tal.8. [ 298 , 173 15 
• eee 't.z"t . 
,roup 1 .1 408&,e compensation; no zeste interaotion. 
,roup II I 40aq. compenea t1on; zeste suppression. 
'roup IlIa. DO dosage oompensation. no zeste suppression. 
StaD4ar4 .rror = ±J 10 . of recoabIii&iita 
Total. 
Reoombination 
frBct i on . 
0.00001 
± O. OOOO4 
I· 
I 0 
0 
I\) 
~ 
~he probability would be even less ~hat, with the 
exception of the ~/~i cross, the wild type aegregants 
from af13 crOBB were always the result of crossing OVer 
in only one direction. 
The completely wild type female (marked with an 
asterisk in Table III) isolated in the ~/~i crOBS may 
have arisen either by back mu~at1on of the ~1 allele, or 
by a second crossing over between ~ and~. Since back 
mutation from wi has not previously been reported, and 
-
a search through the literature indicates that it i. a 
ver1 rare event among the lower allele. of the white 
ser1ea, it aeems more probable that a aecond croasing 
over baa occurred between 80 and w. The chance of su.ch 
- -
an event occurring among the rare recombinant. 1s about 
1 in 70 as there are 1.5 unit. between so and w. 
- -
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Crosses 4 and 6 of Table III can be interpreted in the 
.... -&7 .8 oroaB 3, (p.21). Croas 2 is more tul17 
dea1gnatea thusl :pr;s+ ec with orossing OYer beween 
-+ as ... 
waS weE + Elnd -+ giY1ng ris8 to the + + + ec. 
- -
exceptions. 
Figure 4. gives a diagrammatic representation of 
the -hit. region of the X-chrolDOao.e based on the re.u]. ta 
given in Table III. The relationship of position with 
function will be dealt with in the d1.cua.lon. 
Fig. 4. Diagrammatic representation of the positions 
of wes and waE • wbl and w ; wOoP and w ; wi and w 
_ ... '- - - - - -
respectively, and the corresponding recombination 
fractions. 
(a) wes ; wa.E waS waR y-·--~+I------+I--------
0.0001 + 0.00005 
(b) wbl I w 
- -
wb1 • y- .. -~II-----+I----
0.Ou026 +0.00008 
(c) wcoP; w 
- -
wcoP W 7·---1I-~1-----:-=+1----
0.00047 ±0.00015 
(d) wi 
-
I !! 
wi w y. --.-.....;;. ... ~ ----.;..1-----
0.00007 ±0.OOOO4 
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In the ~s/ !;"E crOS8, although i1 8hould bave been 
possible to detect the weSwaE reoombinant. baA they been 
considerab17 paler tiIaa ~St ~Bt or ~Sl ~ t no suoh 
types were isolate4. Thi. ~ haYe been 4ue to the fact 
tbat the sample examined was not .uf~io1ant17 larse. 
There were, however. in ~o o~ the .... oulture., 
several males with an eye colour paler than expected but 
not apparently haTing arisen in oonnection with cro •• inc 
over in the Z - !! region, as both paler ~ anA to a 
27 
less ex~en. yweSeo males were detected. Females of this 
type were almost certainly present bu~ as they were 
heterozygous for ~s, the dilution in colour would not 
have been marked and so would escape detection in a 
fairly rapid examination. It was possible that this 
dilution effect was due to mutation of a specific dilutor 
of white of the type reoorded by Eridges (Bridges and 
Brehm. 1944). That this was in fact 80 will be shown in 
the appendix, (see PP.6l.6~ 
(iii)ADa1181s o~ re1at1Te positions of ~e1es whioh 
recombine with. and ,.s. 
Having established that ~ reoombines with l!bl, ~oP 
and ~l,it was of interest to find out whether ~bl. ~oP 
and Xi were in turn aepara ble by oro Bsing OTer and whether 
~s and 1Ibl., or ~E om~b1 were separable. lor thi. ana178is 
a tester stock was made with wb1 by adding the _rlter. so 
- -
and ec aT exaotly as desoribed for tke so w ec CT stooke 
Only one bottle was cultured for the baokoros. and again 
the so wb1 80 CT male was isolated in one step. 
Table VI summarise. the reau t8 of the croBse. us1nc 
wbl as the tester allele. waC was inoluded in this group of 
- -tests, to determine whether i~ behaved 41fferaat17 fro ..... 
-
wh was also included here as no reoombinant. had re.u! te4 
-from the Cro.S8. with It and ~S al thouch fairlY' large 
sample. had b.en examined. ~i was not included here aa the 
unexpeoted rasul ts fro. the "!!,"B/ltbl ero •• were of lIOn 
immediate intere.t. 
~able 'I . Data fro. experiments oarried out to analyse position rela tionships 
between wbl. and "coP, weS, wh , .. C and w'l-, 
- - ... -.- -
1. 80 _01 eo OT I 48, 826 
wOoP 
80 wb1 eo OT 45,313 
Y weS 
3 80 wb1 eo OY I 41.800 
wh 
4 I 80 wb1 80 aT 27,654 
0 
o. and genotype 0 
rare recombinants . 
0 
0 
l. + + eo OT <? 
8 0 wb~ eo CT 
1 +WT + -t c/I ' ' * 
0 
on 
<.0 . 00002 
I (0.00002 
0 . 000048 
±'0.OOOO34 
< 0 . 00004 
(cont. on foll.owing page) . 
I\) 
co 
• 
• 
- • • 
0 
-
• to 
• 0 
• 
• 
=wt 
bl I 1 d1 't. t 
.co or 0 4 t 
- -
o r of th pr ent xp r 
t bl dld not 
-
a , wlthin h. 
t , th e four re olY1 
le1 occupy lndl t1ngul habla 0 1t 1ona on ~a 
-chro 
f etlon 
a hit. 
bl cl wh nco bin , re 0 bina 10 
-5 x 10-5. In this ero 
in T bl. I wi h , 1'th 
-
1 • 1 ln 
-
• h. to it • 
• r7 010 el7 
1. • could • 
-
.to SPOil 
• •• '1 
was wb1 wh was not carri.d out , due to lack of 11m • • 
Still in connect10n w1 th the !.bl/!f! r.sul ta, 
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al though l!,bl and ~s appear to occuP7 tbe sam. poal t10D 
and wb1 and wh diff r nt po 1tioDa, among the 46 , 742 
- -progelq examined in the !.eS/ ~ croe th.r. were DO 
r.co b1nants b.t.een wh and w.S• Bow.y.r it ..... 
- . -
r aona bl. to suppo tha t , aino. the tr.quenc7 of noh 
cro •• OY ra i8 ao low, the t8C~ that they did Dot appear 
in the ple taken 1 not slgnificant . A furth.r 
important point to e borne 1n m1ncl when tryiq '0 
interpret thea. reault. 1. ~ha' mu1ant ai' •• on the 
ohro.a.o~ ~ Tar,J in extent and 80 a he'.ro.,got • .., 
1». ~'~or oyerlapplq .ction • • The .J:watloll 
lnyolnng til. wlll, wb ancl .es allel •• coulcl 'heretore 
-- - - . 
be ris .d b7 th tollowinc d1a~tl0 
repre .ntationl-
Iltl, ,: 
wh .• ' 
. 
Thua althoup the •• 1 all.el. •• oocna.p7 1 I1t~er8Jlt 
81' •• croaaiD& •• r pY1JiC ri •• t • wU. we ---"pat 
oould r au!' fro. til. ~lil.!J/1 00 U ou,. 
inoe no raco b1DatioD wa. ob •• rve beWe • 
&roup ot allel.. oonai.:i1Dc ot ~n. ~ , raoP ~O 
th.7 .u.' b place4... a tire' approztaatl0 • at the 
poal tion. !.it haY1Dc • n shoD '0 be to the l.t 
of w (ft8. 4(4» , will also b. paoett 1a tilt. P'OlIP 
-
I 
! 
i 
although further tests may indicate that it occupies 
a third site in the white region. :!, :!h and ~E may be 
placed in a second group, no crossing oyer having been 
detected between wand wh and between w and waE• Of 
- - --
course ail these assumptions are also subject to the 
above reservation that mu·tant sites may overlap. 
Table VIII. Summary of data from crosses which gave 
positive results, excluding ~bl/~E crOSB. 
Genotype or Jo. of :No. Of rare Hecomt)1na~1on 
I']. f'e..ue progeny recombinants fraction 
examined 
l. weS eo 52,710 0.00011 waH ) ±.6.00005 
sc w ec aT 38,225 0.00026 
wbl 5 +0.00008 
80 • eo OT 21.,067 0.00047 5 
"coP 
+0.00015 
SC W ec CT 55,509 0.00007 
.1 
2 
I ±0.OOO04 
so .b1ea CT 41,800 0.00005 
wh 2 ±O.OOOO) 
fotals. 209,311 17 
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(iv) Analysis of the wb1jwaE data. 
The wb1/waE cross was the first from which the 
- -
assumed reciprocal prodacta of crossing over were 
obtained, i.e. both the wild type and the white eyed 
recombinants. These results are not however a8 straight 
-forward as outlined in Fig.3, p.l6. The white eyed 
recombinants being of 3 different types (Table VI). 
The simplest interpretation of this situation is that 
at least 3 sites are involved, ~E being a compound of 
two, w' and w·, thus 
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80 wb1 +- '""*" 
+ -+ w' W· 
eo OT ~ 
+-+ 
3 + + + + eo cv~~and rfJ 
2 BO wbl. w' w" + 4- ~tf» 
3 + + w' + eo cvr!'rJI white 
2 +- + w + + +r!r!J eyed. 
Croasing over between -±.,wbl and -:iw' give. riae to the 
+ + + + eo OT females and male, 1.e. the red-eyed 
echinus crOBsveinles8 inditiduals. The reCiprocal 
products of crossing over in this interval are the 
.0 wbl Wi wa + + male., i.e. soute white male8. 
A. 80 w
b1 
w' w" + -+ female would not be suff101ently 
80 wbl + + 80 OT 
differant from the ~bl/~E female. to be able to 
di8t1l1£U1sh 1 t among the procerq. cro •• 11l£ o'Yer between 
~. ahd It· produoe. the t + w' + eo OY .:Le.. Again 
female. of thi. type would not be d1at1ngu1ahabl.e. !he 
re01procal. oro.sover .0 w'bl+ w"+ + would perhaps be 
aoute white in phenotype. However later te.t. w1th the 
2 Boute white type. ind1cate that it 1. unl1kel7 that 
this recombinant has been recovered. 
The only drawback to this hypothesia is that the 
white echinus crossveinless crossovers, i.e. the 
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+ ~w'+ec cv genotype, supposedly being mutant for 
only one of the 3 sites in the white region, is white 
eyed in contrast to ~E which is apricot eyed and 1s a 
double mutant. A possible interpretation of this 
phenomenon is that there is so~e kind of interaction 
between~' and !!.", !," being a partial suppressor of !.'. 
It is not possible at this stage to identify the 
genotype. o~ the two non-.cute, _hi te, non-echinus 
non-ero.sveinle.s -.18 •• They may be the result of 
mutation o"r ~~ !! I of spontaneous mu_tion of a 
modifigr; or a double cro.sing over be~een !!bl and !:. 
or between !£ and ~b~ and ~. and ~. 
In order to determine the possible origin of these 
~o whi~e males they were tested separately against 
sc+ eo female. and the backcross male scored for 
segregation of eye colours which were non-red or non-
white. 
In the first of these two tasts 57.900 males ware 
acorad and no rare recombinants noted. Hence it is 
unlikely that this white mala was either a wbLwaE 
recombinant, in which O&.e wbl and ... would .egregate. 
- -
or mutant alao for a modi"r1er of ~, in which C&s' 
waE would segrega;t;e. This male thus appears to have 
-baen due to mutation of waE to w. 
- -
In the cross involving the second white male, which 
appeared to'be very slightly pigmentad, only 509 mal •• 
were scored 8S among these there were 5 waE and 8 w&Beo 
-
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males indicating that there has beeD a mutation to a 
dilutor of waE of a type detected in the waE/~es cross. 
In this case the dilutor was only 4.3 units approximately 
from waE and therefore not the same 8S the one from the 
-
waE/!,es cross. 
Returning to the lwl eo CT recombinants in the 
wbl/waE cross an alternative hypothesis to account for 
- ,-
their origin is that unequal crossing over has taken 
place giving rise to the white ec av males, thus I 
sC wbl-+. ec cv 
__ -4l __ _ 
se wb1t eo av 
- I or 
+ + waB f- + + +,.aB + -+ • Oro asing over 
8S indica ted resu! t. in + (wb1 )Df-± ec aT or 
t.. + (waE)Df ec CT males whioh are deficient for the wbl. 
-and ~aE sites respectiv~ly, and may be ph.notypi~1y 
white. l<wb1 )Df denotes deficiency for ~b1t and (w&E)1f 
defi~iency for ~~ 
~eries of crosses wae oarried out to test thea. two 
hypothests. The first step was to cross both types of 
white reoombinant with wild type in an attempt to recoyer 
the !!bl and ~E components. A.t this stage it beoame 
obvious that in the eroe ••• to be analyaed,the rate o~ 
reoombination lD1ght be of the order of 1 x 10-4 and thue 
estimate. to the nearest hundred of ~e number of progeny 
examined would give a sufficient degree of acaurrao7 in 
calcula ting this value. HaTing alread7 counted about 
558,000 flies in groups of about 50 - 300 the ability to 
make such an e8~ima~ion was a.sumed and hence the 
investigation was considerably speeded uP._ 
Table IX. Data from orosses of .114 type with the ~o white recombinants 
resulting from Cro88iD& over in oppos1te directions in the !bl/~E cross. 
Bo.ot' Genotype or ~ Ro. of' to.and genotT98 of' Reoombination 
ero •• remale. progeny rare recombinants. fraction. 
exa.m1.ned 
1 80 + + + 36,400 0 < 0.00003 
+I-It eo CT x se w eo OT 
2 \ 8e Iwl~ ± x 8e w eo CT 34,800 2 +Iwar + +- t c!' 
+ + 80 CV 1 ±It'l+ ± ~ 0.00014 
+0.00006 80 W eo OT 
1 80 wb1 eo CT ~ 
80 1f eo cv 
1 8e ybl eo CT r:!' 
-
t In oroa. Ro.1 ~. symbol ~I 81f,:tf1e. a white phenotype assumed to be due 
'$0 '$he !,. g8JlOtiyp. or tio (waE) 01" wbl )])f. 
fIn oroa. Ro.2 tihe 8~bol ~\ sien1f! •• a white phenotype assumed to be due 
10 the wbl.w'w· or wb1,.a genotype •• 
'* In oro •• 10.2 lwet 8isn!fie. an apricot phenotype which 18 assumed to be 
C.no'$1P1oal~ wtw- 1" waB. 
-
I 
) 
I 
I 
! 
I 
I 
w 
(]) 
11&.6. ln~.rpr.~ation, according to the two different hypotheses, of the results 
noted in Table IX. 
No. ot 
U) erosa. 
.~ cf. 
t> Ta.ble 
~ IX. 
o 
Pi 
;£ 
S--I 
IV 
::-
o 
QO 
s:: 
.r-! 
1 
~ t 1 
o 
S--I 
o 
rl 
& 
01 
Q.) 
~ 
2 
t ~ ____ '_A_ _____ ,. 
Genotne of 
mothQr.~ 
+ (,,1)].!Df + ec c~ 
so + + -t- 4-
or 
+ +(~D! ,80 CV 
80 -+- + + + 
80 "bl"d + + 
. 
+ + + 80 OT 
Chromosomes resulting from crossing over between 
w alleles. 
- Exi!ected-.- 1--· -- - -observit' •
. ;- . ,,~ 
G.notype ?henotype Genotype. Ph.notyp~ 
with respect 
to eye 
colour. 
with respeot 
to eye 
oolour. 
+ 1 --.~-.~~~.-----------
flon. -.------~-------
None ---4----
8C "bl+ec aT 
+ 4- weE -+ -t 
blood 
apricot 
None • 
so Iwb1/ ecov 
4- twaf + + 
blood 
aprico't 
(cont. on next page). 
\.0 
--.J 
Pl,.6. (oon~inued) 
Ro. of Chromosomes resulting from crossing over between 
CIl oross. Genotype of ~ alleles. 
'M cf. mother •• Expec~ed. Observed. CIl fable t) 
..s:: IX. Genotype Phenotype Genotype Phenotype 
.p 
0 with respect with respect 
PI 
~ to eye to eye 
:r: colour. colour. 
1 4- + w' -+-eo OT Bone None 
.0++ ++ + 
t) 
so wb1w'w" + T 8C wb1+ + ec OT Iwbllec cv .p 2 blood sc blood 
"M 
CIl 
++ +- + w'w" -+- + apricot + lwal + + e.prico~ I + +8C CT (V") 
80 wbl.w· + ec CT : 1 *-+ + + w" +- + 
~ ~he phenotype. of these two were not yet known and could have been 
indiat1ngu1abable fro. other segregants. 
Straightforward crossing over, but taking into Iccount th. deficiencies, ls assumed 
t~ughout ligure 6. CrO.8 No.2 i8 treated both ways, i.e. as involving 2 sites 
~b an4 waK and aa 1 aite. wbl , w' an~ w· where w' and w" are the postalated 
component. of ~E. - - - -
I~bll denote. blood ,henotype, J~I apricot phenotype. 
\.;oJ 
CP 
Table 1% gives the results of crosses of the two 
different types of white recombinant with wild type 
and Figure 6 a diagrammatic interpretation of the 
attempt to distinguish between the two hypotheses. 
The results of these two crosses strongly suggest 
that two genotypically different white recombinants 
bave been isolated from the original ~bl/waE cross, but 
they do not in any way help to choose between the two. 
hypotheses on their possible mode of origin. In all 
cases in Fig.6 (apart from those recombinants marked 
with an aster1sk) the observed and expected results on 
either hypothesi. ti. up with eaoh other. 
HaTinc established that the two whit. recombinants 
are probably different in genotype, the next step was 
to cross them together, the possibi11ty being that a 
distinguishable recombinant could be isolated. The 
results of thi8 cross are given 1n Table X and 
interpreted in I1g.7. 
This croes was carried out twice ueing both acute 
white phenotype. recovered from the ~bl/~ oro ••• Of 
the 3 white eo CY .ale. 1801ate4 fro. the latter oro •• 
onll one .urT!ye4 lone .nouch to .. t. aa4 heno. it ... 
pos8ible to t.at oal, one o~ ~. 3. Both ero •••• 1n 
Tabl. X appeared to g1ye the .... result 1n41oatiDc 
that the 2 Bcute white coablnatlona are probab17 
14.ntlcal. 
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I~ w1~1 be n i n F1g. 7 that t he 3-81te hypothes1 
1 favoured by tb data, the unequal ero 81 over 
hypo h i suppor d only if th 'W \ ec ov 
ohro icon id r to b d f~ i ent for and 
vr is et po sible 
t 0 • 
further to do so e eres ing ~ 
i1d typ o h tica~ _ ' and ~. 
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r co binants •. nd s ris and tte pt 
to i t rpret t s 
• from r V+ croee e . 
enotype 0 
par nt • 
+ ++ 
80 + eo ov 
e ee ev 
se + + 
+ + e e cv 
x 
80 +- + 
ot s . 
-
o 
97.800 1 so \ e cvl' 
153. 00 1 
< 0 . 0 02 
0 . 00 01 
+ 0 . 00001 
0 . 000007 
~O .OOOOO1 
OD 
The first eros8 shown 1n fa.le I was de ~th the 
at ndard eo 80 cv train fro stoak cultures and • 1 
~emale8 were crossed with 0 w ec CT ma1ee . 
figure 8. Interrpretation of the results in Table XI according to the unequal 
orossing over ~potnesis and the 3-site hypothesis. 
rn Matem.al Chromosomes resulting from crossing over between It. allel.es. 
-ri genotype ~ected. Obser-ved. en Q) 
~ Genotype Phenotype Genotype Phenotype 
.p 
0 with respect with respect 
Pi to eye to eye £ colour colour 
~ waE + + so (waR)Df -I- + white l' 
.:.l 
80 + ec OY + Dp(waE ) +ec C'Y red- hence 
indisting 
~ 
-u1sbable Q) 
:> 
0 
or ! tID None s:: -
.,-1 
en 
en +- waB -+- -+- + (,.aB)Dfec cv white 0 
~ 
't () 
r-l Be +ec cv 80 -tD'P(waE) +- + red- hence 
al indisting ;j 
! 
I 
I 
01 
-uishable ~ Q) s:: J ::> 
(cont. on following pages.) 
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-• 
c:: 
0 
~ 
e 
c:: 
• +.t 
0 
0 
-
• ~ 
.f-
+ 
s. 
0 
~U~SSO.10 renbaun 
11pre 8. (continued.) 
U2 
Ma:tern.al Chromosomes resul tin~ from orossiM over bet''''een W &.l.leles. 
genotype 
-..-I EXJ)ected U2 
G> Genotype Phenotype .s::: 
-P with respect 0 
Pi to eye ~ 
:x:: oolour 
+ W·w"± ± +,,' 1- eo aT wbite 
80 t- -+- ec cv 80 tW"-t- + , 
Q) 
.p 
"M 
en 
80 w'w"± + 80 w·+ eo OT white I 
~ 
+ + -t eo OT ~.;. w"+ +' , 
--
-~ 
----
Dp(waA ) 
(waE)Dr 
\ w \ 
d.no~e. duplication of the ~E site. 
denotea deficienoy for the ~E site. 
denotes white phenotype. 
Ob8~rved 
Genotype Phenotype 
with respect 
tG eye 
colour 
None 
SO I w l eo cv white 
- ~-
- -- -
~ 
\J1 
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Thus all females in the '2 would be heterozygous 
for ~ (batTing non-disjunction) and should a rare 
recombinant female be produced carrying the white ~', or 
!" which may be white, it would beohanotypically white 
and therefore distingllishable among the progeny. Any 
white male reco~b1nant from this cross would be expected 
to be of the scute white or whi"te echinus cross-veinles8 
phenotypes and would not thus be confused with sc w ec ov 
patroclinouB males which could arise from primary non-
disjunction among the feaale 1"1 parents. Je'rolU this oros. 
no rare recombinants were no~cd. 
The second crOBB was made using one of the 8C CY 
recombinants from the original !.bl/~ cross. This time 
the Fl females were crossed to so weB Males, i.e. a 
straightforward 12 was carried out. For tne reasons 
noted above in connection with non-disjunction, so • eo cy 
males could not be used for this '2. Here although 
97,800 flies were examined only one reoombinant was 
isolated. Unfortunately this male was very weak and died 
before 1~ was possible to mate it and prodace a stock 
for further tests. 
There are se~eral pOints of note in the reaults from 
Table XI. 
1. 1'be sc \.\ eo-2!, oombination is reoovered but with 
the exceedinsly low frequenoy of 1 1D 153,000. Going baok 
to the wbl/~B oro •• (Table 'I, P».28-29). cros8ing oTer, 
giving rise to the I wI eo OT recom.binant due to either 
of the ~o meohanisms discus.e., oocurred wi~ a frequeno7 
of 3 in 54,878. AS these are the only two crosaea .hioh 
could give an esti.uate of this recombinaiion fraciion it 
is impossible to decide which crOBB give. an estimate 
nearer to the mean. 
2. In the first cross in ~able XI, where it would have 
been possible to detect prilnary non-disjunction through 
the presence of sc w eo ~ ~atroolinous males, none 
was noted among 55,200 progeny. According to ~organ. 
Bridges and sturtevant (1925) the rate of this event i. 
approximately 1/2,000, and thus several would have been 
expected here. Howev.r according to nemerec and Farrow 
(1930) the rate of inCidence of primary non-disjunction 
varies from stock to stock and from experiment to 
experiment and ii can only be assumed ihat in this 
particular ca.e an exceedingly low rate was encountered 
by chance. 
3. In neither of the two crosses has the postulated ~. 
recombinant been 1solated, although even a slight 
departure from ihe eye oolours of the normal segregant. 
was searched for. 
There are Vwo possible explanation8 for the failure 
to i80late the ~. recombinant. One i8 thai, due to the 
exceedingly low recombination rate in the ~E region, 
insufficient flies were examined to en8ure i.olation of 
at least one 8uch oro.soYer. The .econd pos.1b1l1t7 i. 
tnat the phenotype of ~. i. like eiiher of the grand-
parental type., i.e. it i. apricot or red eyed and would 
not therefore be detectable among the progeny. The 
following .eciion give. an acoount of a further aitempt 
at recovery of ~" by use of the attached-X teohnique and 
hence of ohoosing finally between the unequa1 oro •• ins 
over and )-a1te hypothe.e •• 
47 
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:rigur 9 . 8 0 wbl thod of 8ynThe 18 ot =====- ~r1plo1d stock. 
y 5 
• x 8C w
b1 eo cv 
• 80 wb1ec CT x Y 5 (= ywaB) ~ 
uect 3D ~~ which are 
broad r and thus of the 
p~enotypically rio~yel1ow. 
Y/\ ' c wb1 I y :B genoty-pe . 
These 3n ~~ y . cny on th non-yellow a'tached-X 
so wbl eo OV, 80 wb1 eo or 8C wbl• 
2 7A 8 .bl 17 B 
R ciprocal ingl crofaov r in the att ched-X 
chro 080 s ill give 1/\ 71 y . wa:s nd 80 wb1A BC .b11 ~B 
fe ~ s . hue s leo", for 
3 )n~~ 0 ::b~ 110 .bl 17.,aD x 1 waD 
. 
Th s triploid f le8 are kept in stock by matins at 
. . 
8 ch generation with y 5 male.. he7 are dia1incui abable 
from inter •• %.. and ~he diploid .8gresanta aa they baTe 
T ry broad Bar 8ye. due to he fact t t they have 2 no~ 
r and one Bar carryinc ohromo.oaee • . 
!O± + 
+ wa en' 
a"'tach~~X female could tilen b deri d'b7 
auD.t1 tu'tlOJl of the 80 .bl ahrol108o • by the 80 anA 
-
w& cv chromosome. in ~h. triploid 'Ie e8 . 
5 
""4ioIIi ... '. of " 
I. 
(i . , • 
• 
( 
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lig. 10 . Products o'f oro •• ing OT r in .0 t + femal.s . 
+wa. CT 
sc+w· aT 
* :w.-+-: ) wild > ? 'tn· sc +-
10.. 
+w' w" OT sc + i- + 
+ w' w" av cv 
* 
se -I- ±: ± 
:> , ) wild 
• tn· 
+ +w· It C .. 
OT + w' + -+ • sou't. > aprioot-
so 1- + + -t ·w· .crt: 
so 4- 4-- +- +w·.- erT 
> scute ) 
.0,+ + + + ·w· erT 
tho • segregan ts in Figure 10 marked with &1\ 
asterisk ar heterozlgou8 'for ~. but 8S i~ ph notype 
prioo" 
- oroa • 
.... 1Dl ••• 
8 unknown 'thq lI\1.t b.. roh.d for on 'the . a8 t10a 
that !:" i whi... apr1co~ l1.ke or wUcl typ •• 
Taking these thrfte possibilitie8 ~ the 
1 portant types of segr sant can d t rmin • 
Figure 11 (i) That w" is phenotypically white. 
. la+2 l'i lb+2 
Genotype 80 ±w· av so + w· av 
> > 
+ w·w" OV +W'+ + 
Phenotype Pale apricot white 
cro8sveinles8 
Remarks Progeny testing Only white 
would separate segr.gan~ 
this from. p08~ibl. 
± w'w" CT 
> from 2 
+ w'w" cv 
Relia.ble Very relia.ble 
-- -~-- --
-
lb 
-
SCt-W" cv 
~ => 
sc ++ "* 
aoute 
Only scute 
segregant with 
white cross-
veinless on one 
chromosome 
Reliable 
\J1 
f\) 
19ure 12 (11) !ha~ w· 18 ph.no~yp1ca117 apricot • 
... 
Genotype 
1_+ 2 
lb+ 2 
sc -4- w" OT 
\. 
~ 
-4- W'w· OT 
Phenotype I aprioot cross-
veinles 
Remarks Could be confused 
with 3 strand doubl 
crossover tilU8 
80 t + -t-
I _ ~ 
+ w'wi OT 
gi.vin 
80 wt ... aT 
_J 
+ w' wlt CT 
.',10' reliable 
1a 
s o +w· ov 
-) 
+ w·~ T 
pale apricot 
Separable from 
+ w"+ ± 
_ > on 
-+-w-iw-'''-+-' 
progeny testing. 
ae11able 
lb 
sc + w" CT 
__ --.11 
ec + -+ -t 
scute 
Sepa.rable from 
so +- + + > on 
---' sc+ + + 
progeny test1ns_ 
Could however b 
oonfused with the 
se w' w" cv 
- > female 
se + + -t 
which could be 
produce,d with a 
relatively high 
frequency from the 
following type of 
croising-'Qver. 
80+ + + 
I ~ 
1" wiw· CT 
1I0t 
reliable 
VI 
VJ 
so:w ... OV ~:1---) 
+W W· OT 
PheAO"'ne Crose-veiDles. 
.e-.rka Co~d be ·confuae4 ~t 
80 + + CT 
. -~ 
-+ 'fI'"'' OT whioh 
would be produoed w1 t . 
a rel£tive17 high 
frequenoT by the 
following type ot 
orossing oyer. 
~ 
-+ ww OT 
so +W·" OT ) 
"""'+-w-"r-+...--,+-
w1~d type 
Pro genT testing woUld 
separate this from the 
80 + -+ ± 
; > 
;- "wit Oy paz'en tal typ 
whioh ooour with rather a 
high frequenoy . Boweyer 
sinoe not man, females can 
be tested simulteneo~ly 
many wild: t ype segregants 
re used again as parents . 
Hence it a Ia segregant 
oocurred there would be 
small. chance of deteoting 
it . 
ble but small ohance . 
• 
so "",,"w" cv 
> -~---:--8 0++ + 
scut 
aily confused with 
so t- + cv 
----I> 80+ -t -+ which 
ould arise with 
relatively high 
frequency thus. 
sc + + + 
I~ ~ w'w· cv 
V1 
~ 
Summarlsing a11 th se possibi11t1e8 1t w111 be s en 
that for ah of the 3 po ~ated phenotyp s of _"t 1t 
would b technia 11 po sib1e to isolate at least one ot 
the 3 • egregant . The f es n cessary to p ogeny 
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t at r whi te t II 1 apricot., pal a riaot arose-ve1nles •• 
sout d as ny 11d typ as poss1ble . 
h progeny of 553 11d typ att ched- X f S ot the 
confir ad ~c + + enotyp were examined. in add1 tlon 
+ Ecv 
to eegr nt of th bove noted ty s . 
The results of this xp riment ar rlsed in ble Xli. 
able XlI . 
Be ± + 
+- aT 
ta fro 
553 
:It 
n't8. 
o 
There .er no pOBit1v result fro this eros. ~ 
this point th n't d to be abandoned for the 
following r asons . 
1 . lngle palr matlqs .ere eesen't1al . 
2~ The pro enles had to be ola eifl 4 •• parate17 to . 
en ure that the p r tal 'lemal e a of the oorreot 
genotype. 
3. he n ber of 9 gragants to be prog ny teste4 
s rather large , 
All thee a ctor d tht xperim nt v ry tim 
d it a n c sar7 ry shortly to terminate 
this inv stigation for a p riod of t ' • 
All h t can no & don , t her f ore, is to revi, w the 
r sult of a l t hes xp ri nts on h !,bl/_ 
reco binants in the light of th two bypo-th 'to 
56 
try to det rmine on h~ch side the weight ofYid noe falla. 
I t ill b , e n throughout th e xp r iment t t the 
un q ' ero sing ov r hypothesis d pends entir lyon the 
Iwl ec ev r co binant bin' deflo1 nt for _ and not 
for _bl . UnfortUDa:tel.y the other 21 _I eo cv 
reco b1nant did not urY1ve for testing and so it 1 not 
known h th r th y r the a ~h surri vor. the two 
sc I \ recombinants which. .on n une '\lal crossing over 
.hy:pot~1. 'I could also d fic1 nt for a1 th r !!bl, or _ 
, , ' ... 
pi10:V dl).O ," ~o bi , b. fhe7 ere both , s ,traightfo rd 
reco b1n8:0.~ b tw en wb~ lULd ' . • i.. wbl double 
mut ta, anI! both differe t f;O " \wlec cv with reap.c' 
to .... white . 
Thef ct tba t th r oould hay , been unequal croaaina 
over in th first pl' 08 and later in the _ Y:f:- oroa.la 
very unexpect d, aa exp rim Qa invol. ving all the , Qti1er 
11 les t sted. and alao h Jl te ted wi th ~S, aho.ed 
no ai of unequal oro sing over. OA t,h con'trar"7. all 
the eVid nce fro this and o~ r ork on reco binatlon 
bet en alleles pOints to v r'1' exact p iring. 
Jh only points gainst th 3-,&1 t. hypothesis are firat 
that th 3rd. it has not b en eparate1y identiflecl 
nd condly tl e un xp oted interaction between 1111 two 
1 t cons't11Utin& the _ part,' ot the 00 pl.x. al.readt 
• 
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i t h not ically . 
could e i n t r otion 
t left ti~l t e 
phas1sed, ho ev r, f 11 e to i olat 
be d e to t e diffi culty of d tectin 
The r ason for ecepting t t t er 
between close1 linked 11 Ie a e b 
discussion an for the pur os of ar ent t t be 
the ill be acc t e s f sib~e . 
Thu it pp ars t t the 3- ite is a or cce t bl , 
h sis . but not yet co pI tely roven,h 0 
In th pr ce~d1n discus ion i 
n is the s ppr sor factor in the 
--
Ed t hat 
or pricot 
co bin ti n . The possi ility tha this tfect i s due t o 
• cannot ed out . Th 
d to det ermi w t ffect • 
ollowing test was 
with 11 Ie t o the 
1 ft of i t . th t't ched- ehni 
ensur 1s01 tio of h 0 ble ut nt 
wb1 wa lr ady pre ent in th att ched-
th triploid d cri d e rlier , it 
to t t th co bination . 
lC wb1 + + + oc ~ t u s th 
+ 4- c cv 
ub ti chro or 0 
chro i triploid ~c f 
3' 
In t f o 10.· r ti att oh 
isol t d 
d/ or .£!. d t.b. c ro re i n 
s ry 10 d" 8S 
of 
s convep.1en1 
i 
• 
d by 
f t o .bl 
s 0 th 
1 at 
t tins. 
t ook b7 
t 1on. the 
1 n w' 
-1.4. 
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Figure 14. 
80 Wb1+ + + 80 wb1w' eo OT sowbl +++ ) 
lao '6. 
+ + .' eo OT 
4-+ +-+ 
+ + w' eo OT 
8e wbl -+ -+ + so wb1w' eo 
> 
-+ w' ee OT + + + + 
8C wb1 + + -t + + w' eo 
> 
.0 wblw' ec OT -+- -+ .f + 
80 wb1 + + + ~ + w' ec 
: > 
sc wb1-4-
-+ + ++ w' eo 
Figure 14. list. the 3 .egregants which are wild type 
(marked with an asterisk). Only that fro. la. 1s 
heterozygous for the reoiprocal product. of crossine OTer 
between wbl and ~'. i.e. ~he 80.blw· eo OT female. 
- > 
++++-+ 
)~ 
+ 
OT 
)~ 
+ 
CT 
r 
+ 
CT 
\ 
/ 
CT 
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Table liII. Delta from. 
lYlatemal No. of No.and genotype Recombination 
genotype progeny of rare fraotion 
examined recombinants 
~wbl+ +.-+ .0 wbl w' ec CT 0.000075 
26,787 1 -
+ -+ w' eo CT 4- + + +i- + 0.000052 
Table XIII summarise. the re.ults from this croa. 
where one wild type female was isolated. ProgeDy' te.tins 
of 'this female indicated that she was .c Iw\ ,ec CT 
~ -+- + + 
and was probably derived from recombination in the la. 
region and marked with an a.terisk in F1g.14. ~he fuller 
designation of this female, where I wi .. ean. 
phenotyp10al17 white, would pre.wu.bl;y be .0 "~l. w' eo CT 
-T-~;- ++ 
Thus w· doe. not suppress wbl., the double 
- -
mutan't wbl.., being white a. expeot.d. Thu. it •• eu 
reasonable tp .uppo.. that~· i. the suppressor factor 
in the w'w· complex. 
QUite apart from the attempt to 4i.coTer the Da~e 
of the ~B allele, the data pre.ented in the preoeedine 
page. are of general intere.t in c6nneotion with the 
production of new phenotype. by reoombinat1on. 
fable XlV. Summary of facts on different genotypic and 
phenotypic combinations of wbl and ~E. 
p. genotype p. phenotype Recombinants in .2 
with respect with respect 
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to w. to eye colour. 
-
Genotype Phenotype 
wbl+ + blood wbl w' w" white 
x +- w' + white 
+ w' w" apricot + + + red 
+ w'+ white 
x lone 
4- -+ + red 
wblw' w" white wbl + + blood 
x 
+ -+ + red + w' w" apricot 
+ w' + white 
x + w' w" aprioot 
wblw' w" white 
+ w' w" apricot 
x + w' + white 
++ + red 
wbl + blood 
w
b1 
.' 
white 
x 
+- w' white + + red 
It will be .een in !able IIT. which ~1mmari.e. the.e 
facta, that different combination8 of the same geDet10 
material oan give riae to different phenot1Pe.t 1.e. the 
c1s - tran8 position effect; and cODTerselJ that 
-oombination. of different senetical material caD have the 
same phenotypes. 
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(vii) APpendix 
The isolation of pale eyed males was mentioned on 
p.26 in connection with the ~E/~es croes. The following 
represents an attempt to determine whe~er this paler eye 
colour is due to mutation of a specifio dilutor of white. 
In order to test this hypothesis, pale eyed male. 
were croBsed to wild type females and the progeny of the 
backcross examined for eegrega tion of the waE or ~S 
gene and the dilutor. The results of this backcross are 
summarised in Ta'bles IV and V. 
Table IV. Backcross results from waH dilW/~ x waH 4i1w. 
Phenotype pa~. apricot apricot 
--
Genotype waB dil'" waE + 
~ c!' ~ 
74 53 27 
--
d11w denote. -dilutor of • • 
- -
Total number of waE flie. 
-
10. of waB t recombinant. 
= 18) 
56 
wild type 
++and + 411w 
6' ~ ~ 
29 111 162 
:. Di.tanoe between ~ and ~w;: 5t~ units = 30.6 ua1ta. 
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y we ec dilw x y w· ec dilw Table V. Backcross results from L~~~~~ -
+- + + + 
. 
lEye colour Pale eosin eosin wild type 
!Rhenotype 
f---
lGenotype l' w·Sec dil- y .eSec -t- 1++++ and +++d11w 
---~ 
~ d 
I-
25 31 
--
Total number of ~eS ~lie8 
No. of .. S+ r.combinan~. 
-
0 
+-
13 
75 
::: 
,', Distance between .. S and 4ilw = 
- -
d' ~ ,f 
6 47 37 
19~~ units::: 25.3 units. 
segregation was observed for ~E or ~S and dil" among 
~h8 non-wild-type progeny. the proportions indicating that 
d11w i4 sex-linked. A. asong the wild type male progeny 
-of th. two backcross •• described no individual. with a 
ne. phenotype were recovered, it may be assumed that dil· 
-by itself baa no visible phenotypic .ffect. Oalculatina 
~. position of!!!- r.lative to weE or ~.s from Tabl •• 
IV and' plac •• it at roughly 30 on the X-chromo.o ... 
A more accura~. loca11_~ion ooud b. oarr1.d ou" b7 
testing larger Dwabera o~ baokcro •• prosellT but 1t was !lOt 
considered important in thi. work to make a more thorough 
analysis. 
4. DISCUSSIOll 
The occurrence of recombination between allele. of the 
white •• ries in D. a.lanogast.r has alr.ady b.en 
d.monstrated (.ilacKendrick and Pont.oorTO 1952) and it 
remains here to di.cu.s what b.aring the fuller .et of 
data bas on the question of the organisation of genetio 
material. 
Information has been obtained on the relationship. 
between neighbouring allele.. These appear to b. of two 
different type •• I1rst, with the exception of the 2 waE 
-
6) 
components, all the all.l ••• eparable into 2 group. 1»7 
cross~ over and showins the ~ - trans po.ition effeot, 
are also phenotypically separable on the ba.i. of 
I interaction wi th zeste.~ ~a close17 linked .ex-lim ted 
recessive affecting eye PismeDtation~,There i. evidence 
of a p08itiv. correlation b.twe.n spatial arrancement and 
zeste interaction. The .econd type of interactioD, for 
which the .vidence i. not .0 oonclu.lve, occur. betw •• n 
the two component. of ~E. !h... two compon.nt., or 
all.l •• are •• parabl. by oro.sing over and exhiblt a 
suppr.s.or-.uppr ••••• r.lation.hip not foUnd.~here 
else in the white .erie •• 
The inve8t1sa~ion of a possible r.~tionabip be~e.n 
po.ition and funotion .bo •• inter.stina reault •• As note' 
in the description of stock. used in thi. .tuQ' (p»,'J-lq 
th.re are ) group. of allele. ola •• lfiable aooording to 
dosage compensation, se.t. interaction and the ab.enoe 
of both of th •• e properti... !he oheckerlaoard in table XY 
.how. the 91 po •• ible oombinations of allele. of whioh 
20 have been tested. 
Of these 20 crosses, 8 were between allele. in the 
same group and of the 8, from which a total of 
approximately 215,000 flies were examined, no rare 
recombinants were isolated. 
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The Only cross which tested for recombination beVween 
a doaage compensating and a non-dosage oompensating 
allele, viz. ~ of group II in combination with ~i ot 
group III, gave a positive result. As already pointed out 
however, (P.U ) 1t was not known until rather late in 
the course of t318 work tbat, contrary to expectation, 
weS did not belong to the non-dosage oompensating Group III. 
-Thus several croa.e. made to test the re~tionah1p be~een 
position and thia funotion did not in taot do so. 
1. 1. err • co 1. group t10 
• 
) ) 
I 
rod" I 0 0 
Totals 20 7 l~ 
~ ~ 
q . , 
~ ~~ 
~O4 ~~ 
5;iOl" 
~ 
wt 12 Wh + 
I I II 
Te8~ing for correspondence of interaction with zest. 
with spatial arrangement has indicated a relationship 
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of the type sought. Of the 11 combinations of Groups I 
and II and a 12th. of Groupe II and III (GDoup II 
containing ~he zeste suppressor8), 7 yielded r.combinan~ •• 
4 of the remaining 5 negative results. however, were 
based on rather small samples of 1es8 than 10,000 fli.s. 
Only further experiments dealing with larBer samples 
could strengthen the inference that zeste suppressing 
and non-zest. suppressing alleles occupy neighbouring 
sitee in ~he white region. Tabla XVII summarises the •• 
results. 
Table XVII. Classifioation of wh1~. a11.1 •• acoording to 
funcjion and position. 
Al.le1. Dosage Ze.". Position on 
com.~.naa tion 8u~pre881on x.-ChroJlO80Jl.. 
wooP -t - Distal 
wb1 -f- - Dis~l 
... C 
-+ - Dietal 
wi 
- - Di.tal 
w·S + - Di.tal 
wh + -I- Prean_l 
wa:S + + ProD.l 
• + Proximal 
• o po 1tion d function in allelio ri sep r bl by crossin over . 
Of the numerous multiple allelomorphic series studied, 
several have been investigated with this relationship in 
mind. Of those where no such emphasis on correlation of 
position with function was laid, it is neverthele •• 
possible to judge from the descriptions of the allele. 
t8sted and between whioh crossing-over has taken place, 
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to reach 80me oonclusion regarding such a relationship. 
All these results are summarised in Table XVIII. It is 
cbvious from these results that agreement between oroae-
over position and function is not ver,y good, only 11 clear 
-cut instances out of a possible 24 having been confirmed 
(see second last column Table XVIII). 
There are two possible explanations for these results. 
lirst. MDre exhaustive crossing over tests may split the.e 
serie. into larger numbers of mu~tional sites. Secondly, 
SO~8 other phySiological differences not already detected 
may differentiate the cro.s-over groups. In other words 
the two means of distinguishing between alleles are 
a) crossing over and b) function. lor each of these there 
ia a particular resolving power depending on technioal 
ease of inveatisation in each particular series. 
Th, examples cited in Table XVIII of spatial and 
functional correspondence between allele. deals with 
interaotion. of members ot allelomorphio .erie. wi ~ other 
genes, notably suppressor., whioh need not be 010.e17 
linked. The results presented here on the !!.,bl./!f!AE oro •• , 
pp.~~-47) indicate that within an allel1c series it.elf 
there can be interaotion. one allele !- aating a8 a 
par~ial suppressor o~ it/. neighbour~' in the double 
mutant genotype. The phenotypio expression of thi. 
situation is tba~ the double mRtan~ w'w-, i.e. ~. i. 
le.. extre.e in eye oolour than the 8incle .utaD~ !!l. 
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The~" type has unfortunately not been isolated. 
A summary of the various genotypic combination. studied 
and of their observed phenotypes is presented in Table XIX, 
together with a classification of the phenotypes which 
wculd be expected if ~. and lilt did not hava the suppressor-
suppressee relationship. Among the identified phenotypes 
only the ~ arrange~ent agroes with the expected. Whethor 
a position effect or "Lewis efl'ect" would ill this caee be 
demonstrated for the cis and trans heterozygo"es for w' 
- -
and !." is dlfficuJ.t to tell. However Lewis (1954a) in hi. 
study of the bithorax series of alleles, has found a 
situation similar to that illustrated here for waE• In his 
example the suppressor and suppressed alleles do exhibit 
the "Lewis effect." 
Goldshmidt (1945) found a situation among the 8Tr{ailver) 
-&lleles in Drosophila which ia somewhat analagou8 to the 
w' - w· interaction. Among the avrpo1 alleles he found 
_.. -
differences in their qualities as suppressors. Some ttae 
later (1955) he pOinted out that since the latter 8ituation 
1a possible~there is no reason why reaction ~ suppressora, 
as opposed to reaction £! suppressors. should not differ 
among allelea. Carrying this argument one stage further in 
the case of the w' - w· interaction noted here ~here ..... 
no reason why a suppressor-suppressee relationship .hould 
not exist between allele8 of one seri ••• 
Table XIX. Observed phenotype. of all possible 
combinations of ~. and ~. oompared with phenotypes 
expected if ~" did not suppress ~'. 
No. Genotype Ph.no~e 
Observed 
-
Expeoted 
1 w' w· 
w' w" 
apricot white 
2 w' + 
w' + 
white ooloured 
I 
3 + w" 
w· 
uniden'tified ooloured <') 
+ 
I 
w' 4 I + 
I + w" 
unidentified oolour 
intermediate 
I between 2 and 3. I 
5 I w' w" 
I + + wild-type red wild-type red 
I 
6 w' w" 
w' + pale aprico't; colour oolour dlle ",0 interaetiate 
w'w". bet.ee. 1 an4 
2 and 4UJr 'to 
w'+ 
1 w' w" 
w· unidentified colour + intermediate 
betw.en 1 an4 
3 and due to 
+w" 
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Func~ional differenoes have however been argued for 
all c&.e. of allele. aeparable by orossing over. A 
work1n& model ~o explain this situation was first 
proposed by Pont.corvo (1950) and elaborated on and still 
maintained by Lew1s (1952b, 1955). To quote Lewia (1955, 
p. 75) M •••••••••• This JIlOdel assumes (1) the normal allele. 
of one of the pseudo-alle11c genes, a +. controls a 
reaotion. S~A, while the normal allele of a second 
gene of the series, b+. controls a reaotiona A---.-,B; 
(2) the mutant allele. block or impair theae reactione, 
and (3) the sUbstanoe At at least, 18 produoed at. or 
very cloae to. the sit. of ~he gene in the ohromosome 
more readil, than 1t 1. transported to the homologous 
chromosome. As may be seen trom the 4iagr.am below. the 
cia arrange.ent ot the wild type all.l •• (1) i8 e~.c~ed 
-on the above a88umptions to give a more nearly normal 
action (production ot aubstra. te B) than the trans 
arra.nge.ent (2) • 
•••••••••••••••••• (eee also Lewi8 1954b)~ 
It will be noted in the above extraot that the tera 
.p.eudoallel1c sene· i. used and here a divergence 1n 
int.rpre~t1oD b8CO ••• apparent. A fur·ther assump"ion, 
never considered b1 Pont.cOrTo but ~pported ma1nl7 b7 
Lewis (1952b. 1955). Green (1955&, 1955b) and Stephena 
(1952 ~ 1. 'that -peeudoaJ.lele.· are in taot repeat. of • 
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gene 10cu8 which have since differentiated physiologically 
so tl~t th~y now control successive steps in a 
biosYllt.he~ic chain of reactions • .bach locus may in turn 
'be the site of a series of alleles which are considered 
to be qua~itative17 similar but vary quantitatively in 
efficiency. 
The other view, proposed in place of the above 
hypothesis by Fontecorvo (1952a) and still supported by 
him (1952b;o,1954, 1956~,1956~, by Benzer (1955, 1956) 
and by Demareo (1955, 1956~ states that the gene, 
consider.d as a functional unit, appears to be a oomplex 
structure which may be further divided into units of 
mutation and crossing over. Thus different alle110 states 
may arise by mutation of different parts of the complex. 
In the heterozygote for any two such "non-identical-
alleles, crossing over is possible, reconstituting the 
comp~et.ly wild type gene which is fully functional. and 
the reciprocal doub~e DLUtan1f whioh in many ca... i8 of 
the extre ... lJll1tant phenotype. 
In support of the first hypothesia i. the faot that 
several of the .erie. of multiple allele. 80 far 
investisat.d in D. melanogaster appear to be as.ooiat •• 
with doublet. on the aalivary &land chromoso •••••••• 
WI.!! I §])/ .!!!!.(Lewi. 1945, 1948). It should howe ... er be 
.mphaai.ed that the .el.c~10n by Lewi. of .eri •• ot allel •• 
to b. 1nv •• tisated for cross1n8 ov.r were chosen b.oau •• 
they appeared to be associated with doubl.ts. Such. 
location for oth.r .eri •• of allele. ill Dt •• lano .. atar 
separable by croas~na over baa not been verified. • ••• 
tb.. ls .. .!. and ! all.l •• (Gr.en and QreeJl 1949, 1956, 
Green 1954 and 1955& re.p.ct1ve17) an4.s (Bexter 1955) 
As pointed out in the introduction the ohoioe of the 
white series by ~rofes80r 20ntecorvo for investigation 
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by the a~thor was influ~nced, on the advioe of Dr.SlizYD8ki 
(personal communioation; Slizynska 1938),by the l.ack of 
evidence of a doublet structure. Lewis. on the other band, 
on choosing ~ allelea for study (1952a) supported the view 
expressed by Panshin (1941) that they are associated with 
the bands 3C2 and 3C3 on the X-chromosome. It is olear 
therefore that cytologists disagree as to what is a doublet. 
~inc. cytologioal analysis of fine ohromosomal struoture ia 
not yet possible in organisDUI other than the Diptera, 
corroborative evidence cannot be obtained from work on 
crossing over between alle18. of any other species 
investigated. It does .eem unlikely, however, that the 
considerable number of doublets Visible in the aaliva~ 
gland chromosome. of D. melanogaster all represent repeats 
of the type discussed by Lewis. Since then he has shown 
(Lewis 195~) that the beadex series comprises at least 5 
diff_rent crossover units and although cytological evidence 
of repeats in this region baa not been stressed, it .eem. 
unlikely that theae allelea are &8~ociated with a five-
fold repeat. Furthermore the present study, where at lea.t 
3 .ites of mQtation are indicated, make. the postulate' 
duplicate nature of the white locua, and hence Leris'. 
bypothe.is, leas attractiye. 
One of the facta aris1na from this and other work on 
interallelic croasing over, however, and not general17 
em.phasiaed, ia that pairing dur1ng meioai. i8 ve'r7 eXllo". 
Were 1t not 80, &n7 clasa of exception could be produoe4 
by unequal OroS8tng over in either direction. Thi. woul4 
apply particul.arly to the extreme IlUtant phenotype whioh 
would De oharaoteriatio of a def1c1eno7 or duplication 
for on or r 8 otion • of . Bar (St~.va.n1i 1925) and 
:Be dex (Green 1952,. 1953) in D elanog In ma1z " 
ala , tha serle ff ot1ng nthocyanin production nd 
th R seri ffecting eed and p1 'i colour (Laugbl. 
1955, St dl. r 1954 and t d1er nd r1in 1954) have 
been proven by cro ov r t ate to b duplic tions~ e. 
types ar her produced by un q 1 crossing over nd not 
a orl.gJ. lly thought by tnt rallelic cro sing over 
(Laughlan 1949, t adler 1952) . 
Thi 1 ok of evid nc of unequal cro in over in 1 
but 3 of th c ses studied, i.e. B adex, A and H, thu 
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indicate that far as p iring properties are concerned, 
crossin over bet een all les paints not to t nd 
duplic tiona but to r ions of th chromo so 
dif f or nti ted with. r espect to pairi g propert1 • Th$t 
they j have orig ted by t ndem dupli tion n4 .ince 
different t d with r spect to paiting prop rties 1 not 
however ruled out by the bove ' r ant but it is 
irr lev nt to th aL lysis of the atructur.. nd etion a 
w find it to y . 
An 1nt re tin point wo~th noting t thi g in 
di cu 6i g P irin properti 1s th negativ inter! r nce 
found byPritc rd (1955) and C lei (1956) on cros ing o-.er 
in t !Sa and a~ regions r ap ctively ot A.nidu1aDe. 
ith the exception of 3 segregants, all 45 re reco.biD-
nts not d in the work r ported here are .assoc· ted with. 
1ngle croasing ov r in the hit ragion. As pointed ou~ 
earli r i~ is not proven that these 3 aegr g nts w re du 
~o double oroa.ing over a oppo d to mutation. In Yiew of 
1he fact that the .theor 1ioal frequ n01 of double cro ... 
overs fro the.e experiments, asaum1nc no interference, 
would be bou~ 1 in 20, ther. is no evideuce ot 
aD3 1n1 rfereno.. either -po.itl •• or 
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negative. or is here any evid no fro this ork, or 
from 't t on !:28 and ..!g, of g ne cony r 10" an 
1nterpr tation ugge by R. K. · tch 11 (1956) . d b,. 
st. wr noe and nner (1956) alte:rnativ to 
pp rent n gativ tnt rfer no in th c se of !5s-
Th vidence f ro studie , of le11c 8 r1ea in micro-
organi a. igh f r r h v11y in favour of th S oond 
hypoth . i that th g n oonsid red s phy 101081oa1 
unit is divisibl by cro sing over . Owing to th technical 
se of examinin in r l a ttv 1y short ti a v ry large 
numb r of s gr gant , it 1 po sible to d t c~ oroasing 
o er b twe all~ s t the rate of 1 in 107 to 1 ill 108• 
In pract10 • r co bi tion at the rate of 4 in 107 
between pro 11 1 (orb 8 1955), 1 in 106 1 paba 
(Rop r 1952) and 1 in 106 1n ~g (Cal f 1956) in 
ASP , r gil1u8 n1dulan has b n d teet d .. It 1 0 pp rs 
ro th work of Pl"i tabard (1955) d of 13enzer (19j6) (. 
tl',1 _ t wi thin tll 11m! t8 of 'th 0 1 of f;h 1r xperi1Hn~.·, 
th jori t1' ot mu t ·lonal. ev.n ocour t iffer nt .1'.8 
in the n co ~l x,and .. chanae of 'tWo or more allel •• 
in 8 rie-s of .y 20 1 1 s be·ing 1d nt10 1 1 v: ry 
1. 
id rang s in oro ov r fr qu nei thin a11e11·0 
r1.~ bave ft.loso b n no d. e. • in -the ~ "eri.. 'the 
rat1.o of the s 11 at recOJllb1 . tl011 l'raot1.oD 'to the ~kl 
r combination for t 't r gion ill 150, 'in 4 phage the 
ratio is 200 1 1 4 in this work an "th ratio 1s 62 I 1. 
-Fro au.oh ont- oorvo . d op r (1956) have de . 
~, ~t. to e.' t h n b r of tatio 1 81t •• iA 
the gan co pl x d ensar (1955 and 1956) has ven 
oon3ectured on the po a1bUit.y thai the sit •• eousi.' of 
b r of nuol ot14. pai.rs in t on..crick chain 
( teon and Crick 1953). 
One would not expect that e oh of these mut tio 1 
ltes has th sam functional propartle s ooth r of the 
s g ne complex . If on looks furth r fi 1d nd oe s. 
to regard crossing ver b tv/een a l lele e a peo1al and 
leol ted ph no non~ it will b s en t hat th r are 
num rou type of rela tion hip x.i tin within g ne 
eomplexe and between elo ly link d gene • R f rring to 
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Table XX e1 etion of sueh ph no ena i8 d 1n order 
according to th fo l lowing sche e. 
B ginning with cotton e have 2 ne , G and S, similar 
in their eff et on pi nt tion ut not ld ntic 1. 0 
. r combi tion b en r eport bet en t h but they are 
compl m nt ry in etion d it m re 0 bl to .uppo •• 
tha t t hey ar separ ble . The ~ serie in th us is 
anoth r example of 00 plem n rity. Thi erie 1. 010 •• 17 
link d ith oth r 2 en t nd so ffect1n tail 
o r ct ri tic (Dunn - d C sp r1 1945). Al.l 3 11. within 
8 p unit . Th W-t d ~l ene in A. nidulans ~ 0 
represent a c • of co pI m nt r1ty but with the d1ff.rno. 
that they pp r to be id ntic 1 in ph notyp • 
ro 3~ch les we move vi th i t d1 t. 
i t ion of th pro 11e1es to ~3 hich 1s 11.110 with 
~5 nd ~7.i •• it exhibit th cbaract riatio, l4ri. 
eff ct" . ~5 and ad17 re in turn comp~ mentar,r. !h Be la.t 
2 cere th most interesting of 11 the e ~l 8 ol~.d 
and repr nt p rbap th oat fruitful ter t 1 for 
invs i tion of chro 0 0 r~h1t ctur nd it re1a~ion 
to func tion. 
Then fo110w. a n ber 0 all lie rle Owing oro.SOTer 
s p bill ty in 0 only 2 or 3 aut tion 1 te . In the l!! 
aeri. , the l 11.1.. .~di.d ppe r to be ph Dotyp1oal17 
1tl ntloal. d to oocu.PY' 341ft r nt a1 t s . The! aerl •• 
'1' ble • 
Cotton 
• 
A.ni ul 
D. 1 no 
oneil 
D. 1 0 
of 11 lic 
nd d3 
prol '2 pro3·4 
prol d pro 
pro3 and pro4 
d d17 
d dl3 
nd dl3 
bIl,2'3 
t r f ri 
ries 
ri 
rIl ri s 
hiA ri 
8 ries 
t r c d c 
pdx nd pdxp 
G,CD, I, n,pr. 
ri nd of clos ly link d 
G notyp1c relationshipt 
It 
" 
ry 
nd p rable 
.. 
" " 
Co p~ ntary 
All lie nd sep r bl 
" " 
Allelic d e p rable: 
3 ut tion site 
Allelic nd s p rabl c 
2 mlltat10n sit s 
Allelic nd a.par ble, 
2 mutation it s 
Allelic nd sep rable. 
3 ut tion sltes:suppression 3 
of on all 1 by cond. 
All lie and p rable: at 
le at 51 mutation itea. 
All lio nd s parabl by 
t neduotion t te. 
Un qual croBsing over 
between alleles. 
Sa 
Cony rtibl to wild type, 
cros ing ov r appears not 
to b e s ntia.l. 
3i ultaneous cony r ion of 
ever 1 linked g nes. 
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co pris1ng 6 all le8, is a parabl ~~o 2 group on the 
ba 1 of reaction to a pacific uppr saor. hi grouping 
howev r do s not corr spon ith th 2 group a d on 
oro sov r ta . h v ri , on the oth r hand, doe how 
agree nt of position ith function . h r 1B also avid nce 
of suoh a r 1 tion hip bet an the all 1 but with the 
add d complio tion of uppression of one al~ele by a seoond. 
Th rII arie in phag , which co nex", in the 11et, 
provid 8 the b t xample. 0 far stud1 d of resolutiQn of 
on funotional r gion into larg D br of mu tion . ite. 
- in tht 0 at 1 at 51 . h hiAo all 1 in Salmonel~a 
also r pr ent 0 e 0 resolution (~his 'ii by the 
different " chnique of "ranaduct1on) in.to a numb r of 
u.t tion ites oorre ponding rough]. with the number o:l 
11 1 . Y is of S8 ral r1 s in lmon.lla a • to 
point to the cl08 jux'iap()si tion on -the chromQsome ot gene. 
ving r lated function . (r 195 ) . 
xt 00 8 h iz co ris! r.r 010ael7 
link ery . im.i r unction d p 1ring 
prop rti unequal orossiug OYer t k s pl ,ce. 
lly th cirol is1most co pl te with r~ 010 e17 
linked nes , e -. g • .!£ d...,£.. which r s - 11 11e, the 
utanta being tua~ly 8 noing th8r than euppresaiv. 
o tha~ the trana h te~o~gote 1 a~i 17 mutant _ 
o inol.uded in this table roe 'the .~le8 of ,ene 
cony reion wAich 18 " oUy 1008 17 8eoci t d with cro •• lnc 
OT r in either dir otton. nly one 01- e8 Qt berrant 
gr pnt .1 iS isol.at 4 a r8aul t of thie .. ent cl 110 
tn_w .. "" .. 'r7 VP 8 bav. " been raoor d. noe these au t 
aoneid . r d to r pr s n:t quit " iffer ni pbano Da. 0", 
nough 18 y ~ known abou", th to plaoe the in the 
8e u noe 1n ble d 80 th y hay b. n taokea on to 
tile end . 
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In co clu ion it s e or f ibl to con 
ph nom non of crossov r due, 
not to duplic t10n of xi ting genetic t rl 1 , bu~ ~o 
th app r ntly univ r 1 prop rty of dirt 1b111ty of ~he 
netic t rial into th ord r ot million of . ta tiona! 
sit S 8 P r 1 by ero sing OT r 1rresp ctiv of hether 
hes sit b long to on ft 1d of physiologic 1 
co- op r tion (0 en), or to difterent field . 
(Gold chmidt 1955) . 
1 . Fourt n all 1 
inve tigat 
ero sing ov r. 
of th whit mult1pl 
r 
llo~o rphic 
n studied to 
parable by 
2 . Th se Ills have b n classified in thr group.· 
according to ph3 iological differ noes othr than 1e 
pigm. ntat1on. 
3 . In order to d t ct r eeo bins tion b tw n any o!: 
Ills, h pro ny fro het rozygot with suit ble 
80 
rk r clo ly link d on ither sid t were xam1ned t"or 
y eolour diff r1n fro tho a of th exp ct d segr:oegant •• 
4. In s ven oro involving eight differ. 11 1 ••• , 27 
unexp at d 8 gr gants were 1801 ted. All but tbr were 
8so01 t d with croasing over b 11 th rk ra 
dwich~ the hit region and s parated by only 5.5 
un! • The result. are tak D to indio te t t allel 
of the white er1. r bl b~ ero sin ov r in th 
dy deseri 8d for othar 11e11c ser1 of 
and other or nis -. 
5. In . further 13 crose 1nvo1vinc 12 all 1 •• (8~X o~ 
whioh gay post tl v. r.sul ts in o'th r 00 hi tiona) no 
un xp cted s gr gants ere det ot d. In th jorit7 o~ 
th se 13 OroSB ho aver ~h numbr of individua18 
xamin d ralber small d~. n tiv. result. C ot 
b t ken to indicate that over b.~.eD the • 
l1e1'80, not oceur. 
• The 'Tid.no fro 
re a't 1e s thr 
The poas1b111ty 
orossi 
si'tea of 
oTer dat u ate t t there 
t t10n in 'the white r.&1one 
i h r. re more 1. d1 cussed. 
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7. One of the alleles inves~igated appears to be mutant 
at 'two site •• hvidellce is provided in support of the 
double nature of this allele a8 opposed to the results in 
qu.~tion being due ~o unequal crossing over. It also 
appears tha~ one of these two allele. acts as a partial 
suppressor of the other. 
8. New phenotype. bave been shown ~o result from 
recombination b.~een ~o phenotypioally identioal alleles, 
and at least one phenotype, viz. white, is assooiated 
with three different genotype •• 
9. The correlation sought be~een spatial arrangement 
and funotion i_ not coneidered proyen al~oush the eT1denoe 
weigh. in ita favour. It was pOinted out however that 
ULpha.1s on this po1n~ ia no lonaer .0 important. The real 
problem 1s the lack of refine.ent to the Bam. degr.e, of 
re.olYins power of reoombination aDd o~ tunction. 
10. Two _pontaneoua mutations to dilutor. of the higher 
allel •• of the white .eri •• were detected and located 
roughly-
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